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ABOUT

CCPL

COMPANY
OVERVIEW

Crea�ve Clipping Path Limited (CCPL) is a ISO 9001:2015
cer�ﬁed leading oﬀshore outsourcing company in the
Indian con�nent based in Dhaka, Bangladesh. Our super
expert post-produc�on ar�sts have experience to work
with North American and Scandinavian countries. Our
outstanding quality can sa�sfy more than 100+ renowned
global brands and retail stores around the world. We
understand the nerve of retouching which can s�mulate
your customers to buy your products with pleasure.
We welcome you to the world of crea�vity that enhances
digital arts. The beauty and necessity of image cannot be
expressed without proper edit. A beau�ful and perfect
image can express your feelings that may come handy
through business proposi�on or personal interest. We like
to share our exper�se and exclusive quality services,
high-end retouching to Brands, E-Commerce Retailers,
Photography Studios, Fashion Houses, Agencies and also
Freelance Photographers.

“Crea�vity with Excellence” that is
our mo�o. Provide consumer the
ul�mate sa�sfac�on is our priority.
A�er choosing you will get
absolute economic price. Our
express delivery system and 24/7
dedicated live support team always
ready to give you quick solu�on
with ac�ve response guaranteed.

quality and commitment
best price
on-demand express service

WHY
CHOOSE US

upload platform
24x7 live support
dedicated service team

OUR
STRENGTH
We have been working in this
industry for over eight years
and we deliver around one
million photos every year to
our invaluable customers
throughout the world with
only 0.1% error. Our exper�se
holds our customers for a very
long �me and our customer
switching ra�o is only 5%.
Thus we are well equipped
with what you need and
where it is located!

300+

4000+

50+ dedicated

300+

24/7

quick

3 working

high speed

guarantee

three stpes

PHOTO RETOUCHERS

QUALITY CONTROLLER

WORKING ENVIRONMENT

SHIFT IN A DAY

YOUR SATISFACTION

IMAGE DELIVERING CAPACITY

IT EXPERTS

TURNAROUND TIME

INTERNET CONNECTION

QUALITY CONTROLL

PRESENT
CAPACITY
PER DAY

Our 200+ cu�ng edge worksta�on where 600+ designers can work in
three shirts. However, based on current demand of our customer, we
are supplying the following images:

IMAGES/DAY

IMAGES/DAY

5,000

2,000

CUTOUT

GHOST MANNEQUIN

IMAGES/DAY

IMAGES/DAY

1,500

2,000

RETOUCH

COLOR CORRECTION

IMAGES/DAY

OTHER EDITING

3,000

Our capacity is not only limited to the above quan��es but also
scalable at any �me. If you have a bulk amount of work just let us
know and allow us only one week to extend the capacity from our
in-house resource development center.

OUR
WORKING PROCESS
Crea�ve Clipping Path is all about simplicity and user-friendliness. The en�re procedure is self-explanatory.
Create a free account and try processing an image. Here's how it works:

Free
Trial Phase

Receive Trial Image
With Client Instructions

Send The Work To
Post Production

AFTER 3 STEPS QC
DELIVER IT TO CLINT

CLIENT FEEDBACK &
SATISFACTION EVALUATION

NDA CONTACTPRICE,
QUANTITY & OTHERS

WORK FLEW
UNDERSTANDING MEETING

REGULAR WORK
EXCHANGING

GENERATE INVOICE
END OF EACH MONTH

PAYMENT

SERVICES

OUR

siloing/clipping path/cutout
color multi path service
invisible/ghost mannequin
shadow and reflection service
image retouch (basic & high)
jewelry retouch (basic & high)
color correction
hair masking
image masking
e-commerce post-production
styling & accessories
3D modeling & rendering
video post-production

CLIPPING
PATH
This is an extraordinary image
cut out service to sa�sfy
clients’ need. Therefore,
image clipping path service is
the must needed image
manipula�on technique used
to take out the object from
any background. This
magniﬁcent human drive
selec�on technique will give
you the freedom to select
anything comparing to other
selec�on tools.

COLOR
MULTI-PATH
Mul�ple clipping path service is needed for it
can also be used for mul�ple texture, color
adjustment, shadow eﬀect, style addi�on,
photo manipula�on etc

INVISBLE
MANNEQUIN
If we are talking about apparel business,
ghost mannequin technique is a must. It is
needed for show casing the products in a
more appropriate way. Ghost mannequin is
the process of removing the model or
mannequin from the image to give it a
perfect look. This process is also known as
invisble mannequin, 3D mannequin, hollow
man, composite inser�on, 3D neck joint
and simply neck joint.
Invisble mannequin eﬀect is an art which
allows the removal of mannequin and
background to give a hollow look.

SHADOW
CREATION
Shadow crea�on is a modern
technique to engage your
customer toward your product on
an e-commerce website. Shadow
crea�on, alterna�vely known as
image shadowing to make the
image more enchan�ng and
realis�c. Image with absolutely no
shadows will look naked to your
eyes. That is why shadow crea�on
has been an important issue in
image showcasing. There are
mainly three types of shadows
are used wisely.

AFTER

BEFORE

PHOTO
RETOUCH
From a highly skilled
photographer to enthusiast
shu�er bugs, none can shoot
every click a master piece
rather perfect photos are
created. There must be some
anomalies on the image that
whould hamper the photo
quality. Thats why image
retouching technique evolved.
Image retouching is the
technique of edi�ng an image
to give it a perfect look.

JEWELRY
RETOUCH
Photography has been rushed by
the strong demand and the
necessity to ﬁx the image quality
through image edi�ng process due
to the con�nuous development of
modern technology. When jewelry
photoshoot for adver�sing, the
jewelry product images go under
the loupe for altera�on.
Jewelry photo retouching is a
classy modiﬁca�on which refers to
superior quality tweaking for a
gli�ering look. It aims is to make
stylish jewelry items such as rings,
earrings, bracelets, necklaces,
pendants or brooches photo more
eye-catching.

COLOR
CORRECTION

BEFORE

AFTER

Color correc�on service improves the overall
look of an image. As the photo-shoot using
high end gadget can provide exact tone and
feel of the color, then it is done manually
using the service.

HAIR
MASKING
Most of the �me it enables users
to adjust and tweak the mask
leter if necessary. Image masking
is an eﬃcient and more crea�ve
way of the image manipula�on
services. There are three types of
masking. Layer Mask, Clipping
Mask, Alpha Channel Mask.

IMAGE
MASKING
Applying the technique for
masking images in photoshop,
an expert can take a complex
image away in a sensi�ve way
to yield an improved image.
When implemen�ng clipping
path photoshop does not bring
the desired result, this method
shows a be�er result.

E-COMMERCE
POST
PRODUCTION
Genera�ng a bounty of proﬁt from an eCommerce
site depends on the top-notch quality of the
products’ images available in an online store. For
that, you need the best ecommerce photo edi�ng
service provider to deliver an a�rac�ve
presenta�on for your products.
Great quality and the feature are important for a
sustained business in an ecommerce site but it
becomes ineﬀec�ve in genera�ng sales at the
beginning. Even both ecommerce SEO and digital
marke�ng have less value.

3D
RENDERING
3D
MODELING
In 3D computer graphics, 3D
modeling is the process of
developing a mathema�cal
representa�on of any surface
of an object in three
dimensions via specialized
so�ware. The product is
called a 3D model.

3D rendering is the 3D
computer graphics
process of conver�ng 3D
models into 2D images
on a computer. 3D
renders may include
photorealis�c eﬀects or
non-photorealis�c styles.

VIDEO
POST-PRODUCTION
3D Tracking, Matchmoving
Video Retouching
Virtual Compositing VFX
Color grading
Rotoscoping VFX
Broadcasting Motion
Gifs Animation
UI Animations
Presentation, Infographics Motion
Product Marketing Video
Titles, Logo Intro, Outro
Explainer Video
Advertising
Promotional Video

WANT TO
TEST SKILL
Genera�ng a bounty of proﬁt from an eCommerce site depends on the
top-notch quality of the products’ images available in an online store. For
that, you need the best ecommerce photo edi�ng service provider to deliver
an a�rac�ve presenta�on for your products.
Great quality and the feature are important for a sustained business in an
ecommerce site but it becomes ineﬀec�ve in genera�ng sales at the
beginning. Even both ecommerce SEO and digital marke�ng have less value.

SCAN FOR

FREE
TRIAL
REQUEST
FORM
www.crea�veclippingpath.com/free-trial.php

CONTACT US
If you have large volumes of image for clipping path or
any other image processing services you can knock us.
So don't delay to send your images for judging our quality work.

Bangladesh Oﬃce
Momtaz Plaza (Level 3 & 4),
House#7, Road#4, Dhanmondi,
Dhaka-1205, Bangladesh
USA Oﬃce

(Customer Support Center)

450 West, 42 Street,10th Avenue
New York, NY-10036
Mobile: +15184122787
Sweden Oﬃce

(Customer Support Center)

Duvbergsvagen 44,
14344 Varby Stockholm, Sweden
Mobile : +46723134101
A�en�on : Mr. Tonmoy

Crea�veClippingPath
Crea�veclipbd
crea�ve-clipping-path

crea�ve.clipping.path
info@crea�veclippingpath.com
www.crea�veclippingpath.com

Australia Oﬃce
35 Second Avenue,
Ascot Park, SA 5043
Mobile : +61434451933,
A�en�on : Mr. Hoque, Mr. Amin

